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New CAN BUS Service and Airbag Reset 
Version 06/’06,’94 

 

 
New CAN BUS Service and Airbag Reset(SI605) 
 
The service interval resetter New CAN BUS Service and Airbag Reset(SI605) is 
used exclusively to reprogram the service intervals for the following vehicles: 
 
1. Service interval 

The next service is shown on the trip recorder in the cockpit. The service display 
in the car is identical with the SI605 symbol on the device. 
 
The following service intervals are programmed with the SI605 : 
      
     (’94 – 6/99) 

Oil    Oil change,      15000km 
IN1   Inspection 1,     30000km 
                       or 365 days 
IN2   inspection 2,     30000km 
                       or 730 days 
Display Car: (Longlife)   ->6/99 
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“Service now” 
“Service in…” 
                       15000km 
                       or 365 days 
Long lige: 3.5.1 
Display Car: 
“Service now” 
“Service in…” 
 
Oil (15000 km) is automatically programmed together with IN1 and IN2 
 

2. place of installation onboard diagnosis socket 
3. resetting the service interval display: 

 
3.1. Switch off ignition. 
3.2. Plug device into car diagnosis system. 
3.3. select program. 

Programming only according to service display in car! 
 
Service display Programming SI605-2002 
Oil Oil 
IN1 IN1 
IN2 IN2 
“Service in…” Longlife 
“Service now” Longlife 

 
Mixed programming is not allowed and leads to error displays. 
 

3.4. Switch on ignition.  
Do not start engine. Can only be programmed with the ignition on. 

3.5. -> 6/99 
Press the ENTER key briefly. The selected LED goes out for approx. 
10 sec. and then comes on again. Switch off ignition. Remove plug. 
The SI display (car) goes out at step No. 3.6. 

3.5.1 Longlife Service 
6/99 ->2002, 10 sec. 
2002 -> 120 sec. 

When the store key has been pressed the appropriate LED will go 
out for approx . three seconds and the yellow LED will start to flash. 
You must now select the oil type and car using the ENTER key 
(table*). 
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Only after the store key has been pressed again will the selected 
service be programmed. The LED will go out and will start to flash 
again on the selected service after approx. 10 seconds. If you 
program the wrong service by mistake, disconnect the OBD plug and 
start again at point 3.5.1. Always comply with the table since if you 
program the system incorrectly every car will run for up to 50,000 km. 
this will cause engine damage! 
Alternatively the system can be reset manually on the combination 
instrument to 15,000 km and 365 days. 
Approvals for the oil and vehicle, particular for vehicles with diesel 
engines, are to be requested from the car manufacturer (standards). 

3.6. Switch on ignition. (Display goes out). Switch off ignition. 
3.7. Multiple programming, even with a number of SI605 units, leads to 

error displays! 
 

4. Airbag           ‘94  
General aspects: work on airbags is only to be carried out by qualified 
personnel which has been trained for this purpose and taking the valid legal 
stipulations into account. 
-Switch off the ignition 
4.1. Select the airbag using the SELECT button. The yellow and red LEDs 

are illuminated. 
4.2. Switch on the ignition. 

Push the ENTER button for a short amount of time. The yellow and 
red LEDs extinguish and illuminate once more after a few seconds. 
The error memory of the airbag is cleared. 

4.3. An illumination of the airbag lamp in the combi-instrument once more 
indicates a continued defect in the airbag system which must be 
remedied before the error memory is cleared. 

 
5. Error message 

5.1. All three LEDs flash simulta neously: 
The control device does not respond  

 switch off the ignition. 
 Device plug not connected properly. 
 Short-circuit after plus on the diagnosis line. 
 Control device defect. 
 New software / update. 
 Function does not exist in the control device (Golf 3 / Polo / 

Toledo). 
5.2. The yellow and red LEDs flash simultaneously: 
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 Short-circuit after the earth on the diagnosis line. 
5.3. The selected LED does not come on again after the memory button is 

pressed. Disconnect device plug, wait 10 minutes and restart from 
number 3.1(autoreset). 

 Number 3.4. not performed. 
 Car battery voltage too low. 

At least 12 volts. 
 Data line faulty. 
 Device plug not connected properly (A4). 
 New software /update. 

 
program long life-service ("L")  km max.  time Oil   Cars 

Yellow LED flashes  15000  365 days  Not long life oil   All 

Red LED flashes  30000  730 days  long life oil   4+6 cylinder petrol

Green LED flashes (->2002)  35000  730 days  long life oil   6-cylinder diesel 

Red+green LED's flash (->2002)  35000  730 days  long life oil  4-cylinder diesel 

 


